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Pastor's Notes
from Pastor Brad Stienstra
I have just received some terrible news that will cause me to suffer a major disruption in my life.
The manufacturer has discontinued my brand of 2-in-1 shampoo and conditioner! I realize there
are some who might wonder why that would be a problem for a person with so little hair, but I have
used this stuff for more years than I can count with the number of fingers I have available. So if I
can’t find something similar that will work as well to control the fine frizz that prevails on my head,
when I run out of my current supply, my whole morning routine will become different. It will take
me twice as long as it does now to get the job done if I am forced to return to separate applications
of shampoo and conditioner and, at this late stage of my life, I will have to go through the pain of
unwanted change.
I know you can identify with my distress, because you are still adjusting to the pastoral change
here. We have kept the disruptions to a minimum, but that won’t last. As soon as you issue the
call to your next pastor, there will be lots of subtle differences in the way things get done at LCR
that you will have to accommodate. What you got used to will no longer be available, and the
routine of your congregational life will be impacted.
But, just as the promotional material provided by the manufacturer of the hair products promises
that the change they have engineered will offer me improved follicle health, I want to assure you
that the differences that you will soon experience will be for your good. The Lord of the Church
knows what he is doing, and you can count on the changes in your life that come along with the
arrival of a new pastor not just to make things look fresh and clean here, but to make you fit for the
ministry that you have said you want to get done in this place.
So, as you get one step closer to those adjustments that can disrupt your usual patterns, do your
best to appreciate the positives, too. Be excited – not to see how shiny and strong my hair will
soon be, but by the prospect of how much more vital you are about to become!

September 10 is God’s Work Our Hands Day!
On Sunday, September 10, we will have our traditional 8:30 worship
service at LCR, followed by a 10:00 beach worship service. Lunch will
be served and we will honor “God’s Work. Our Hands.” day with a beach clean-up! We will provide
sandwiches and water, and ask you to please bring a side dish to share. Gloves and trash bags will
also be available. We encourage you to sign up outside between services, or call the church office
at 714.962.5005, so we can get an accurate count on the number of people attending. We are also
looking for help in set-up that morning….if you are able to help, please contact the office!

The next newsletter deadline is Monday, September 25—Please submit articles to
lcr17@verizon.net
Sunday Worship Services • 8:30 a.m. Traditional • 10:00 a.m. Praise • 11:30 a.m. Japanese Language (1st & 3rd Sundays)

News from the August Congregation Council Meeting
•

The treasurer’s report indicated that while contributions are below what was budgeted, our
expenses are also lower, giving us a positive balance for the year.

•

The preschool will begin the school year with a full house!

•

The Call Committee has begun to interview the first group of candidates.

•

We hired Jera Rickertsen Bookkeeping Service to keep track of our finances. Please welcome
her to LCR.

•

The facilities continue to be upgraded in advance of the new pastor’s arrival. The block walls
that border the parking lot were repaired, the preschool has a beautiful new garden area, and the
offices, the nursery, and Room 8 all have a fresh coat of paint. We will be upgrading some
aspects of the sound system soon, and the nursery and Room 8 will get new flooring.

•

A revised employee handbook was approved for use.

•

We recently enjoyed one multicultural worship event—the Imani Milele Ugandan Children’s
Choir—and look forward to another in the near future when the Tamales and Testimony Team
from the Latino Ministry at St. Peter’s in Santa Ana makes a visit to LCR.

Memorial Worship Service

Apple-Picking in Oak Glen

The Japanese Ministry invites the congregation
and community to our annual Memorial Worship
Service on Sunday, September 17, at 11:30
a.m.. During this time of remembrance, we will
honor those who have entered Life Triumphant.
The service will feature special instrumental
music and a heart-warming message by Pastor
Hitoshi. You are cordially invited to join us for
lunch in Bercaw Hall following the worship
service.

Join us for another opportunity to build
relationships within our congregation and enjoy
fun fall festivities! Save the date of October 8,
immediately following the 10:00 a.m. service,
as we head out to Oak Glen for an afternoon of
apple picking, cider-making, botanical gardens,
lunch and more!

Joy’s Book Club
Joy’s Book Club will meet on Tuesday, September 5, at 2:00 in T. Hall. Please come prepared to
report on a book you have read over the summer. Also, bring a book (or books) for our new Book
Exchange. We will try this new method of Book Club for a few months and then decide whether we
like this approach of reading a book of our choice, reporting on it and doing a book exchange, or if
we want to go back to everyone reading the same book and discussing it. Your input is important so
please plan on attending Book Club each month. Questions? Call Gail Perkins at 949.400.6174
(cell) or 949.548.1044 (home).

September 10 Food Drive
In conjunction with “God’s Work. Our Hands” day, please join LCR and the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) on Sunday, September 10, for a
food drive to support the Orange County Food Bank which works with close to
400 charities, food banks, and community organizations to end hunger and
malnutrition. The Food Bank provides donated food to feed at-risk children,
families, individuals and seniors who would go hungry without your gift of hope
and food. Food may be dropped off at LCR anytime between September 5 and 11.

September Preschool News
Buzz, buzz, buzz…things here in the preschool are buzzing right along! Teachers are back in their
classrooms preparing for the coming year, getting bulletin boards up, toys cleaned and organized,
lessons planned, and children’s cubbies ready for the new school year. On September 8, from
9-10 a.m., we will host a meet-and-greet opportunity for all of the new and returning families when
they will be able to come and visit the school and meet their new teachers. The first day of school
is Monday September 11. Typically the month of September is all about getting to know each
other, talking about school rules, learning to share, and playing together. Also, this month we will
have our first chapels and will talk about “God’s House” and how we behave in Chapel. We are so
blessed to have another great year ahead of us with a full boat of adorable kiddos that we get to
love and nurture as they grow and learn!

Upcoming Events in Support of Lutheran Camps and Conferences (LRCC)
3rd Annual Brew Boldly

" I'd rather my people were in the alehouse thinking of church, than in church
thinking of the alehouse." - Martin Luther

Fascinated with the unique craft of brewing beer? Interested in the deep connection between
Martin Luther and ale? Join Luther Glen for the weekend to Brew Boldly. This will be a fantastic
opportunity to gather and brew together, learn and taste, study and explore, worship, wonder and
relax! The event begins on Friday night, September 22, at 7:00 pm. and will end on Sunday,
September 24, at 11:00 am. Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner on Saturday and Brunch on Sunday will
be provided. Our speaker this year is Rev. Matt Keadle of St. Mark’s Lutheran Church in Los
Angeles, and our Master Brewer is Kyle Tweet, congregational member at St. Andrews Lutheran
Church in San Diego. Register now at LRCChome.com/brew. If you have any questions, please
contact Nate at nate@LRCChome.com.
LRCC Night at Petco Park
Join Lutheran Retreats, Camps and Conferences on Wednesday, September 20 at
Petco Park as the San Diego Padres take on the Arizona Diamondbacks. This evening
is a fundraiser to support Lutheran Outdoor Ministry in Southern California. Five dollars
of your ticket goes to support LRCC. All are welcome to sit with the LRCC staff, learn
about upcoming LRCC events, and enjoy a great game! To purchase tickets, go
to http://m.mlb.com/padres/tickets/group/events and use the password- lrcc17. If you have any
questions, please contact Nate at nate@LRCChome.com.

A Note of Thanks
Almost a year ago, the baseball team of Viola Williams’ grandson collected used shoes to be given
to the needy and, in return, their team was given a small amount of money for each pair of
shoes. That money was to be used to help pay for their trip to New York, where kids' baseball
teams throughout the nation would compete against each other.
Thanks to the generosity of LCR's shoe donations, the whole team was able to travel to the
competition. They did very well and they want to thank the members of the Church for so
generously donating over 300 pairs of shoes to benefit both those people who needed shoes and
those kids who could not have afforded the trip without some financial help.
So many thanks to everyone for their kindness!

Donating to Hurricane Disaster Relief Efforts
The National Hurricane Center has called Hurricane Harvey one of the most powerful storms to hit
the United States in years. The storm’s effects have been life-threatening, devastating and
catastrophic. If you would like to make a donation to help in the relief effort, you are encouraged to
give through the ELCA’s Disaster Response. Your support through Lutheran Disaster Response will
bring hope and healing to those who have been affected by this hurricane. Lutheran Disaster
Response is already collaborating with our affiliates to initiate recovery efforts.
Gifts designated for “Hurricane Response – United States” will be used in full until the response is
complete to help disaster survivors recover and rebuild. To make a donation, click on the following
link:
https://community.elca.org/ushurricanerelief?_ga=2.188807981.787415322.1504218167-491920762.1488299333

or you may go to LCR’s website at www.lcrhb.org, click on “Ministry Links” in the upper right-hand
corner; click Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, then click “Give Now” under Hurricane Harvey
Relief. A special offering will be taken at LCR in the coming weeks—a date will be announced soon.

Sunday School Update
A message from Lisa Tripodo

I hope everyone has enjoyed this summer! Thank you to Karen Anderson for her dedication and
time this summer teaching the Sunday School program, and to Mary Coulter and Carol Hazen who
assisted each week, as well as some of our youth that were a great help! We will be starting up
our 2017-18 Sunday School program on September 17. If you are interested in helping teach on a
Sunday once per month or so, please let me know by contacting me at 714.963.8750 or by
emailing me at lmtripod@aol.com. You can also contact the church office.

Chancel Choir

Family Promise

The choir has begun practicing again after
their summer break. They are always looking
for additional choir members and meet to
practice each Thursday from 7:00—8:30 p.m.
If you are interested in being a part of this
team, please contact the church office or our
organist, James Reed.

The next Family Promise will be held September
19-21 at King of Glory Church. We are looking for
people to provide dinner on those evenings, as
well as evening hosts and overnight hosts. Please
see Pete and Lori Brunner between Sunday
services, or contact the office for more
information.

VBS School Supply Drive
This year, we collected school supplies for our VBS fundraiser. The intent was to donate them to a
local organization and food bank that assists the needy, and puts together backpacks full of school
supplies for underprivileged students each Fall. The volunteers and families were very generous
and we were successful in the collection, filling four large bins with anything a student might need to
begin their school year. We learned that before we dropped off our donation, the organization had
received notice that supplies were running low. They were overwhelmed with gratitude upon our
arrival; it was a wonderful thing! A huge Thank You to everyone who donated and helped make this
fundraiser a success!

Room to Rent
Single, middle-aged Christian woman looking to rent long-term bedroom and private bath in singlefamily residence. Doesn’t have pets, doesn’t smoke; quiet. Work 30 hours a week. Call Michaele at
714.270.3296.

Imani Milele Children’s
Choir performed
an amazing
mini-concert for LCR
on August 27.

It was a wonderful week at VBS 2017 with
83 children, 50 volunteers and 1 soaked pastor!

What’s New with YOUth?
September 2017
What a summer we have had! Beginning the break with a high school camping trip to San Onofre,
then flying overseas for a cultural immersion mission trip to Japan, a week at Summer Camp for our
middle school youth and incoming freshmen, then rounding out the summer hosting 83 little ones for
VBS! We will officially end the season with a night out bowling. This has been a summer of growing
in faith, building relationships with friends old and new, opening up to new experiences and cultures
from around the world, and just having fun! As the start of school is just around the corner, we look
forward to getting back into our regular weekly meetings for high school and middle school starting
the week of September 11, and biweekly meetings for Kid’s Club. We will also be starting our new
Little Kid’s Club for grades K-2, which will meet the hour before Kid’s Club, from 4:30-5:30 p.m.,
starting September 18. September 15 will be a Back to School celebration for our Resurrection
Lutheran Preschool families on the lawn at noon! Keep an eye out for information on our family and
intergenerational events this Fall, starting with Apple Picking in Oak Glen on October 8, following the
10:00 a.m. service, and a Fall Festival and Trunk or Treat on October 27! Thank you for your
continued prayers and support of our ministries!

9812 Hamilton Avenue

Care Connections Network
…a personal concierge service for living well at home throughout one's life.

Huntington Beach, CA 92646
714.962.9346
www.CareConnectionsNetwork.org

CCN Updates – September 2017
•

•
•
•

Missing Keys, Forgotten Names: Should You Be Concerned? Our next educational seminar is
Thursday, September 21 at 11:30am. An occasional memory slip is normal, but as you age, these
“senior moments” may leave you wondering whether you’re heading for dementia. Our speaker,
Cordula Dick-Muehlke, Ph.D., will help us understand the difference between normal aging and
dementia. With appointments at UCI School of Medicine and UCI MIND, Cordula is an expert in
Alzheimer’s, dementia and aging and we are pleased to have her share her expertise with our group.
Lunch will be served, but you must pre-register. There is no charge for the seminar or for lunch, and
all are welcome. Sign up at our table in the courtyard or by calling the CCN office at 714.962.9346.
CCN Care Committee forming. Interested in supporting your fellow CCN members during times of
need with friendly visits or meals? Contact the CCN office for more information.
Game Day! All are welcome. Bring a favorite game and a snack to share with the group. We meet
Thursday, September 7 from 1:00-3:00 in Bercaw Hall, Lutheran Church of the Resurrection.
Flu Shots coming in October! Date will be announced soon.

CCN/RLP Story Time
Enjoy a morning reading stories to
Resurrection Lutheran Preschool students!

CCN Bunco Night!
Tuesday, September 12 at 6:30pm
Join us for fun and fellowship as
we spend an evening playing Bunco!
We will enjoy wine, cheese and
chocolate as we play.

Monday mornings from 11:00 – 11:30
beginning September 24
Call the CCN office 714.962.9346 for more information
and to schedule your time

Contact the CCN office to register
714.962.9346

SATURDAY, October 7*
AT 5:00 PM

Join instructor Linda Turner
Monday mornings at 9:00
Bercaw Hall, Resurrection Lutheran
9812 Hamilton Ave., Huntington Beach
Wear comfortable clothes and bring a towel
$10 for CCN members $12 for nonmembers
(Fifth class is free!)

Cheers to friends one and all!
Fall has come and Oktoberfest is here.
It’s time to celebrate with pretzels, brats and beer!
Please RSVP by September 29 to
Carolyn Ross at cross.ccn@hotmail.com
or 714.962.9346
This event is free to CCN members
Non-members may attend for $25
*Please note date change

September Birthdays

1
2
3
6
7
8
10
11
13
17

18
19
22
24
25
27
28
29
30

June Yoshinari
Ruth Abendroth
Lori Brunner
Linda Ruiz
Bill Muesing
Len Bekemeyer
Mike Bashaw
John Magnuson
Philip Butteling
Jim Kaping
James Reed
Aiko Gordillo
Susan Hansen
Kristen Duggins
Terrie Hendrickson
Marge Nielsen
Suzie Ohashi
Jerry Hartunian
Denise Mitchell
Greg Griffiths
Owen Wiggins
Carrie Neilson
Pastor Brad
Andie Buffkin
John Linder
Bob Wenzel
Arlene Morrissey
Amy Ching

Robert Isao Usuda was born August 1,
weighing 6 pounds, to Takumi and
Rosa Usuda

•
•
•
•

September Anniversaries
7
8
18
27
29
30

Paul and Mary Coulter
Jerry and Vicki Hartunian
Susan and Gary Durica
Gary and Marilee Falde
Ed and Marge Nielsen
Glen and Jane Miller

Family of the Day

Please keep these families in your prayers:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

The Ludwick Family
Ed Magee
John and Dorothy Magnuson
The Marroquin Family
Stella Martin and Syd Martin
Teruko Matsui
Jan May
Jim & Susan McCaslin
The McGriff Family
Eric Messerschmidt
Chizuko Miller
Gary & Kathy Miller
Glen & Jane Miller
Denise Mitchell
Nancy Mitchell
Arlene Morrissey
Nancy Mounier
Robert & Rhonda Mueller
Bill Muesing
The Mullin Family
Paul, Gregg & Carrie Neilson
Chris, Kathy & Matt Nelson
Linda Nelson
Avis Nerhus
Ed & Marge Nielsen
Suzie Ohashi
Kikuko Osako
Kuniko Osako
Chuck & Jeanne Ott
Annette Parsons

Jack Simonson for installing hooks for storing our ladders
Jamie Buffkin, Paul Coulter, Cassie Marquez and Susan Skowron
for painting the preschool block wall
Stephen Czajkowski for repairing the file cabinet lock
To the anonymous door-stop installer in Bercaw kitchen

Is your name missing from the September lists? If you have a birthday or anniversary in the month of
September and we have not included your name, we would appreciate you bringing it to our attention.
Please email: lcr17@verizon.net or call the church office at 714.962.5005.

